HOW TO ENJOY

Lagoon Amusement Park
WITH AN 18 MONTH OLD

Tips:
Rides for 36” & under
(These rides include rides that your toddler will do alone, as
well as the rides that you will need to ride with them)

Baby Boats
Bulgy
Flying Aces
Helicopters
Jumping Dragon
Kontiki
Log Ride
Merry-Go-Round
Moon Raker
Odysea
Paratrooper
Red Baron
Red Rock Rally
Scaliwags
Skyride
Tilt-a-whirl
Teacups
Train
Dracula’s Castle
Speedway Jr.
Puff the Dragon

There are rides that children can go on accompanied by
an adult if over 36”.
Ex: Tidal Wave, Bombora, Rattle Snake Rapids
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Bring a stroller/jogger. The strollers for rent at
lagoon vary between $10-$20 and do not provide
shade or a basket for your things. (Make sure to
check your strollers tires to make sure they aren’t
flat!)
BRING WATER & SNACKS in a 2-3 gallon cooler.
You ARE allowed to bring your own food into
lagoon.
Children 2 and under (or under 48”) may enter
the park and Lagoon A Beach for no charge.
Lagoon offers individual ride tickets sold 2 for
$1.00- but some rides take up to 8 tickets to ride
once. BUY A YOUTH DAY PASS.
Bring a lightweight backpack for your valuables
(phones/wallets) and immediate necessities (sippy
cup/fruit snacks) while your stroller is parked and
you are waiting in line for a ride.
Plan to take a break for 1-3 hours in the middle
of your day. The stimulus of the crowds, rides,
smells and food will wear your toddler out. If
your toddler usually naps try to find a way for
them to do that (hotel points came in handy for
us when we went). On occasion there will be more
shady quiet spots in Lagoon A Beach for your
toddler to nap if they nap easily. If not… take
them on a drive. Parking isn’t too bad when you
have to come back.
Do the “baby-swap”! Have a group dedicated to
spending part of the day with your toddler, and
then switch at some point. Trying to stay together
makes decision making harder and waiting will
wear your toddler out.
Know this list of rides!! Already knowing which
rides your toddler CAN and CAN’T do makes
things A LOT EASIER. You can know WHERE these
rides are located by printing the PDF map off of
LAGOONPARK.COM (Don’t wait to get a map until
you’re there.)
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